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New season’s programme
Gill Haynes LRPS has been busy beavering away on the WCC programme for 2019 -2020
which is now available for all members to view on the Club's website.

Members can find it on our Home Page under the heading 'What's on'.  In the drop-down
menu, click on 'Programme', then select the season and month you want to see. (The
Tuesday programme starts in September.)

WCC Photonews
Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk

JUNE|2019|

Swirl, Clive Haynes FRPS
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Contemporary Group

Sixty and Worcestershire Motor Club are
looking for a few photographers to attend a
classic motoring tour event at Morgan’s
factory and surrounding area in Malvern on
Sunday 14th July. Contact Dave Dewson
asap if interested.

Summer Extra!

This month
Digital Group meets on Thursday 20 June
at the British Legion. Martin is issuing a
challenge! Bring pics to share or for advice.

AV Group activity on Thursday 27th June is a
varied photo-meander around local ‘salt
town’ Droitwich Spa. See the ad hoc events
on the members’ area of the website for
details and to sign up - any WCC member is
welcome to join us. Please note the 7pm
start time.

Photographers wanted

Our June Newsletter, complete with a
report about our meeting this month, links
to 'outside sources' and a selection of
members images in the gallery section, is
ready to read on the WCC website. We hope
you enjoy the content.

The group doesn't meet in July and we
look forward to seeing you on 1st August.

Clive and Tessa have also both sent in sets of
interesting images and articles for this edition,
so do read on…

Digi Group meets on Thursday 20 June at
7.30 pm, at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.   All
members welcome.
£2 with refreshments, £1.50 without.

http://www.sixtyandworcestershiremotorclub.co.uk/clubevents.html
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/programme-live-link
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.sixtyandworcestershiremotorclub.co.uk/clubevents.html
mailto:dave@davedewson.com
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/860-cpg-newsletter-june-2019
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
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Michael Hardwick Competition
The second of these competitions, named for the late Mike, a much-missed WCC member
who, with his wife Lavinia, created some splendid AV sequences on on Ellen Willmott and
Rose Berkeley. which can be seen in the Learning Centre at Spetchley.

WCC members are cordially invited to enter. (By 22 September).
See full details and entry form.

Photoshop and Infrared workshops
There are still a few places available for
Clive's popular five-part Photoshop course
at PermaJet  near  Stratford-upon-Avon.

The five sessions are on Saturdays (10.30am
- 4.30pm) from June to December   and
provide a full introduction to Photoshop for
photographers. Part 1 of the course is on
this Saturday 22 June. Full details.

For a £10 discount book - by phone ONLY -
 by Fri 21 June.

Clive is also running a one-day workshop on
Infrared Photography at the same venue on

20th   July.   Details also on the PermaJet
Academy webpage.

  Permajet Academy
Clive Haynes FRPS

River Brue (IR)

Have a heart!
Paul Dewdney mentioned at the Digital Evening last week that he’s doing a
sponsored event on 6/7 July and has sent more details.

The event is the National Three Peaks 24-Hour Challenge. The aim of
the event is to raise funds for an exercise bike for the Cardiac
Rehabilitation classes that we run at the hospital. This will greatly
improve the service that we currently provide. It will allow those who
can't do our standard warm-up to gently exercise without stressing their
joints. It will also allow us to introduce functional assessment of our
patients so that we can more accurately set their level of rehabilitation
exercise.

On the right is the flyer that I'm using around the hospital and at a few
shops around town. As it mentions on the flyer, there is a Just Giving
page set up to make donations to. Giving this way will allow any
donations to have Gift Aid applied. (NB this is really valuable - increasing
your gift by 25%!)

I have set up an app on my phone that will track my progress during the
event. I'll be putting a link up on the Just Giving page on the day of the
event.

Best of luck to you, Paul!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/d6nyd6w29v6orit/Spetchley%20Photographic%20Competition%202019%20-%20Rules%20and%20T%20%26%20C.pdf?dl=0
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/worcestercardiacrehabilitationthreepeaks2019
https://www.dropbox.com/s/d6nyd6w29v6orit/Spetchley%20Photographic%20Competition%202019%20-%20Rules%20and%20T%20%26%20C.pdf?dl=0
https://www.permajet.com/Academy
https://www.permajet.com/Academy
https://www.worcsacute.nhs.uk/services/item/cardiac-rehabilitation
https://www.worcsacute.nhs.uk/services/item/cardiac-rehabilitation
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/worcestercardiacrehabilitationthreepeaks2019
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Visual communications at WCC
At Worcestershire Camera Club we are surrounded by photographers who love to experiment, explore creativity, and enthusiastically
embrace the ability of images to express our views and interests.  At the Thursday Contemporary Group we relax into an evening of
being entertained, amused and stimulated by the work shown.  Clive and I are constantly amazed and delighted at the variety of subjects
and processing explorations that are brought along for ‘sharing’.

This is an incredibly important side of Club life.  We are encouraged to share experiments and to explore ideas and intents through visual
communication.  We delve into on-going series, grab irresistible one-offs or just have fun.

I have had pause to think about work that I’ve shown at Contemporary Group, images that might not have otherwise seen the light of day.

Bhutan.  ( L )
The quality of light and colour is quite stunning in Bhutan.  I was tempted to de-saturate to
make it more accessible to our jaded UK eyes, but resisted, so that I would have reminders
of the stunning clarity of light. (Travel)

Darker side of the Forest.( R )
I love forests but am aware that traditionally
they are places of fear, ambush, spooky-
happenings, and darkness.   In this series I
tried to show the beauty and also to be
aware of their darker side. (Series)

Winter Trees. ( L )
A playful double exposure exploring the strength of
winter silhouettes. (Ongoing series.)

Buying a Car.  ( R ) A grab shot using reflection from roof-lights and showroom
polish on a new car.   It reminds me of looking at the skeleton or inner
framework of our important life purchases.  (Grab shot)
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German vineyards. ( L )
Holiday snap whilst cruising on the Rhine.  Murky weather and window reflections
came together to explore an abstracted, but recognisable, landscape. (Travel)

Spoiled Earth. (Below)
This double exposure was done specifically to share my views on some modern
industrial farming techniques.  (Ongoing series.)

Childhood memories.  (Below)
Whilst walking around Tenby I suddenly recognised these steps from my childhood.  The post-processing was a way of sharing this link
to personal memory.

Visual Communication is celebrated in WCC and we are all much the richer for this.
Tessa Mills FRPS

See more on Tessa’s website.

https://www.tessamills.co.uk/


Competitions
Just two days left to enter - Lensculture Art
photography.

RPS Science PotY closes 19 July.   Also
under-18 category.

Open Walls at Arles (BJP) closes 25 July.

BJP IPA opens 28 August.

Capturing Movement Royal Society of
Biology.

Winchester National (PDI) closes 30 June.
5 classes, enter up to 10 images. (BPE)

Beyond Group. (BPE)

Dates for the diary
Wick confetti fields open Fri 21 June for 10 days.

There are also some great poppy fields around Kidderminster and Bewdley, though a bit
damp! Check out the view from the SVR train!

19 June Meadow walk with WWT; booking essential.

If Derek’s pictures and the poppies have given you a nudge, take a look at the evening
specials on the SVR. Also 29, 30 June, 6 & 7 July  step back to the 1940s at SVR.

11 August is Worcester Show. Why not enter section 9, the photo comp too - our own Eric

Williams won last year!  Take a look at the schedule. (Deadline 5pm 31st July)

Thur 20 June Panorama Tower open day at Croome. Also 16 July, 9 August. Wonderful
views and photo-opps.  Walled Garden dates here.

23 June Avoncroft- a car rally to celebrate the Austin 8’s 80th birthday! (Check out
progress on the Worcester cricket pavilion, too!)

30 June Ashwood Wildlife Meadow visit.

3 July Guided Butterfly walk., Old Hills.

 5 July - 29 September 2019, Space Steps: The Moon and Beyond RPS House, Bristol.

23-26 August Worcestershire Open Studios. Why not support your fellow photographers
(including our own Martin Addison FRPS) and take a look over the long weekend? Lots of
other arts of interest, too. See all artists here. Free entry.

19-28 July Birmingham, Sandwell & Westside Jazz Festival. Various photo opps, mostly
free events, 90+ venues. Also a Photography workshop Mon 22 July at Hampton by Hilton,
200 Broad Street, Birmingham.

23 July (free) I am not a wedding photographer. Ian Weldon at Martin Parr Foundation.

13-14 July Impney Hill climb.

Other news
MCPF June news. You can sign up for your
own email alert for this.

PAGB 232 16 June.

Latest issue of Photography News
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http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
http://www.beyondgroup.info/
https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/art-photography-awards-2019?fbclid=IwAR1zkxlLJeVqoLIa8U2N_JxHp76S5CLkNneQVsBtwwV6IvwweJcG7dJiatc
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/57-competitions/410-the-royal-photographic-society-opens-science-photographer-of-the-year-competition
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/57-competitions/410-the-royal-photographic-society-opens-science-photographer-of-the-year-competition
https://www.openwalls.co/
http://www.bjpipa.com/
https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
https://www.winphotosoc.co.uk/index.php/exhibitions/winchester-national-exhibition-images-for-screen
https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
http://www.beyondgroup.info/
https://www.confettidirect.co.uk/flowerfields/
https://www.facebook.com/BritishHistoryTours/videos/2235070460139374/UzpfSTIxNTc5NDEwMTgzMTYzMzoyNDQ3MjQ5OTMyMDE5MzYx/?eid=ARB2cg4ooLB0d2C1kiYScIJjStaPcGqKYYgCmMGhF_GxmBXE5zTN4hivEYmvDIAhxZSI-AGM_NCvNZCa
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019/06/19/duke-york-meadow-walk?instance=0
https://www.svr.co.uk/SEItem.aspx?a=48
https://www.svr.co.uk/SEItem.aspx?a=48
https://www.svr.co.uk/SEItem.aspx?a=65
https://www.svr.co.uk/SEItem.aspx?a=65
https://www.worcestershow.org.uk/schedule/?fbclid=IwAR0YCT2egFCsnGXkEXKXCxX-0rrjBfyWj9QpAHpiyHv_ZSRzNYpYY2MGjPo
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/72f43166-0d86-465d-80b9-535e76ccac60/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/72f43166-0d86-465d-80b9-535e76ccac60/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/e6f23919-14c0-4f88-beea-14458639b4fd/pages/details
https://avoncroft.org.uk/avoncroft-gearing-up-for-international-austin-rally/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019/06/30/ashwood-wildlife-meadow-visit?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019/07/03/guided-butterfly-walk-old-hills?instance=0
http://rps.org/spacesteps?fbclid=IwAR3HYrPFMhRkx6xzWH03cj8XREP-0f7nEwruemK9G3PNHZgHdW9DnEz508k
https://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
https://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/artist/
http://www.birminghamjazzfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Jazz_Fest_prog_2019.pdf
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/events/ian-weldon/
https://www.chateau-impney.com/whats-on/chateau-impney-hill-climb/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/122-June-2019-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-232
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/photography-news
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Annual Club Show - Awards
The 2018-19 Annual Club Show in April was, as always, an enjoyable event. Thanks again to all who worked so hard to make it a success.
Talking of success, Malcolm Haynes kindly captured the presentation of awards, so another virtual round of applause, please, for all the

winners, including Peter Young, who scooped both AV awards with ‘Multistorey’ and Evolution’, but couldn’t be with
us on the night. Most members will be aware of the newest AV trophy kindly donated by our very own AV ‘guru’
Andrew Gagg FRPS, the Henry Tomsett Award for the best
PhotoHarmony AV, in memory of a true gentleman and stalwart of the
club in recent years.

If some of the other names on the awards mean little or nothing to you, take a look at this
final edition of the old format club magazine, Photonews, p18 onwards, where Clive’s
article will cast some light and introduce you to  many of the personalities concerned, both

past and present. A small
mystery; if anyone can
cast more light on Harold
Stanley, please do let us
know!

The full results and all
commended and winning
images are on the
competition pages of the
website. Show awards
were presented by judge
John Haines, club awards
by outgoing chairman
Paul Mann.

Paul Mann ARPS CPAGB, Malcomson Cup,  Best Open Colour Print
Aurora Borealis

Charles Ashton ARPS AFIAP BPE2*,
Horniblow Cup,  Best Monochrome Print

Grand Central terminal

Cormorant fisherman
Duncan Locke LRPS, Morrall Plaque, Best Open PDI

https://issuu.com/stewartbourne/docs/sept_2015_photonews_final
https://issuu.com/stewartbourne/docs/sept_2015_photonews_final
https://issuu.com/stewartbourne/docs/sept_2015_photonews_final
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions
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Mike Troth, Lycett Trophy,   Best Creative Print
Machine Master

Duncan Locke LRPS, Harold Stanley Cup, Best Nature Print

Jeff Steady LRPS, Portman Building Society Trophy, Best Nature PDI

Blue Murder
Mike Troth,    PDI WCC Annual Award

Eagles fighting

Hares in combat



Brian Eacock ARPS DPAGB, A J Woodley Cup, Best Worcestershire Print A Priory and an Abbey

Mark Waidson, Nickson Cup, Best Worcestershire PDIMorning Constitutional

Duncan Locke LRPS, Edwards Trophy,  PDI – Advanced Mark Waidson, Wood Trophy, PDI – Intermediate

Paul Minshull WGDP, Westwood Trophy, Colour Prints – IntermediateMike Troth, Duggan Plaque, Colour Prints – Advanced

8



Mike Troth & Jayne Winter ARPS, BPE1*, John Lewis Jug, Monochrome Prints

Peter Russell,  Bick Trophy,  Best Nature PDI, Annual Nature Competition, Jellyfish

Mother & Infant orang-utan,   Eric Williams LRPS DPAGB, Gervis Trophy, Best Nature Print, Annual Nature  Competition

Eric Williams LRPS DPAGB,
Worker of the Year Challenge

Trophy

Joint winners!

9
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Chairman Paul with
the ever-efficient Social

Team:
Anne Burrows,

Val Dawson WGDP,
 Jackie Evans and

Susan Oakley.

Paul Mann hands over to our Chairman for 2019-2020, Colin Nash, LRPS.

Members enjoying the show.
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SVR Phototrip
Derek Skinner sent in some images from the Severn Valley railway trip he kindly arranged.  (More of Derek’s
pics here.)

If you’ve enjoyed taking part in WCC trips, why not set one up yourself? It doesn’t have to be complicated!

https://witleywheels.smugmug.com/
https://witleywheels.smugmug.com/
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Seeing, Interpretation and Processing
'Seeing, Interpretation and Processing'
represents a very brief summary of three
stages in the journey from capturing an
image to making it your own.  To illustrate
this I'm going to explore how a subject can
be simply represented in different ways.

My example is the well- known setting of
Lower Brockhampton, situated between
Bringsty and Bromyard.  What follows isn't
a recipe, but an easily understood method
of approach.

Our response to the subject and 'seeing' is
where it all begins.   Arriving at Lower
Brockhampton one cannot help admiring
the beautiful, timeless setting, and
although this viewpoint has been
photographed many times, I sought to
express this classic scene in my own way,
aiming to make it my own, through
'interpretation'.

My intention was to convey the
quintessential 'Englishness' of the setting
and something of its bucolic values.

I also wished to represent the scene in two
different ways, one in monochrome, the
other as a romantic, 'painterly' version.

For the monochrome version, I preferred
to use infrared, knowing how this would
embolden the sky and hold the gatehouse,
manor house and moat in the palm of the
landscape, helping to establish the
relationship between the 'good earth' and
the generations of yeoman farmers who
worked the land. I took two photos to
encompass the classic view, one a wide-
angle using a 10mm lens, the other an in-
camera, stitched-together, panorama.  The
RAW files were processed in Lightroom
with a few extra tweaks in Photoshop, plus
a touch of Topaz 'Adjust' to add a little
zest.

I also used infrared for the second angle,
which gave prominence to the gatehouse
and its relationship to the manor house.
Once again black and white offered a
connection with the past.

For the colour interpretation, the 'straight'
colour image was initially adjusted in
Lightroom, then opened in Photoshop.

After making a duplicate Layer, it was
opened in Topaz Studio 'Impressions'
where I chose a suitable style and adjusted
various brush and paint settings to my
preference.   Sending the file back to
Photoshop, I blended the 'painterly' and
'straight' versions using a Layer Mask and a
brush.  The road surface at the bottom left
corner was contrary to my vision and this
was replaced by painterly grass.

Camera and lens information:
Monochrome:   Sony A6300 converted to
infrared.  Sony 10-18mm lens.
Colour:  Sony A6500  with Sony 10-18mm
lens.

Information about using Layer Masks is on
my website in the Know-How section and
should you wish to explore Topaz further,
there's also a link to Topaz Labs.

 1 Lower Brockhampton IR

2 Lower Brockhampton IR panorama

3 Lower Brockhampton and
gatehouse IR

www.crhfoto.co.uk
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Lower Brockhampton and
Lower Brockhampton Painterly

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Durrell
On his travels, Les Bailey has popped  in to Durrell,  Jersey, and sent me a few light-hearted pictures to brighten a dull day.
I think he might taking the mick  - just a bit!

CF cards, reader and batteries

Les also has some kit available, in return for a donation to St
Richard’s hospice.

Les says:- Two non-Nikon batteries, they’re fine in the
D800 etc. but not in the D850.  All the cards are 32GB,
little used, the D800 only had 8450 shots recorded.
(I always use one card per day, hence the numbers)

Email Les if interested.

Who needs crampons? No newsletters? Doh!

Where’s the news? Nothing to read…

https://www.durrell.org/wildlife/
mailto:lezbailey@sky.com
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